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You Can't Muzzle Pete's Sense of Humor
f DOMT MONKEY WfTH "THftTl I I PLEASE BE REASONABLE". I

MUZZLE PETE. IT MUST j ALL THE LIVE ONES ARE- -

STAY ON.. J (WEARIH THEn. J

THE MOTH AND THE FLAME
And Their Usual
Invariable Outcome

BY PEGGY VAN BRAAM
OVERING always just beyond the circle flung by

the great lights of the city lie the shadows, dark
and full, of unseen dangers, but the lure of the
glamour of the things which marks the "white
lights" fades the darkness closes round the
victims who fall like the moths that beat their
wings so desperately against the arc lamp's globe.

Scores and scores the girls whose pitiful
wings youth and gaiety are scorched the heat
of the light, fall unnoticed, but sometimes a ray
of that other damp notoriety shows up some bit
of the history that ought to make other girl-mot-

pause and draw away from the flare of the lights.
Four times within the past few days such stories have been laid

bare by the records the police courts and the coroner's office.
There is the tale of the little girl who left her pretty suburban home
to a stenographer in New York, and who for four months so
pitifully short a time out all life's years danced about the lights
then shot herself before the house of the man she declared had
"deserted her."

Visions of Apparent Happiness
Then, too, there is the story of the girl who school to try

to earn a living for herself and her mother, but who was caught
by the visions of the apparent happiness which other girls found
within the mystic and alluring circle of the flickering lamps, and she,
too, joined them, to drop later into the merciful shadows of death,
which are by no means the blackest of those which lurk beyond
the lights

There were two other girls as well, one whom crept home
begging forgiveness and not winning it at once, although it would
have been accorded her, drank poison and lies at death's door, and
another who is in court facing the charge of having won another
woman's husband and, eloping with him, because they met and loved

the "glare of the lights."
It is all so tragic, isn't it? And there seems no way to make the

young eyes see the shadows beyond the circle unless we eliminate
the lighls themselves, eliminate temptation for the poor little moths,
and that does not seem very probable or possible.

But what we can do, all of us, is to make our own girls and the
girls that we know, as happy as possible at home. We can make it a
cheery place for them, let them entertain, and have a wide circle of
friends, and so make their youth content and make the sunlight so
bright for that the white lights that gleam only when the
shadows have fallen over the earth, will seem dim by comparison.

THE STAGE DOORKEEPER
"I seo the Friars and the Lambs are

at It again," said the stage-struc- k

youth
"You see too dern much." said the

stage doorkeeper. "The best thing
for you to see Is the bulletin board
tellln' who's got a. chance to under-
study Sav, wh'--n I was your age I
didn't worry about a Catholic or-
ganization and live stock, no matter
what their troubles were."

Aw, Take a Tumble
"Aw, take a tumble," said the S. S.

Y. ' I was talkln about them two
actor clubs In New York. Tou know
they're squabhlln' about the gambols
and the frolics. '

"I get jou, kid. In fact I got you
before you ptarted to speak and I was
only tryln' you out to see how far
your education had progressed I
know all them boys that are gettln'
Into the dispatches, and, believe me.
If It wasnt for the busy little press
agents that have a hard time thlnkln'
up things to write the squabble would
have finished before It started Here's
&n old organization made up of the
stars of the flock Then somebody
gets Bore and starts another one.

Our Grocery Clerk
Says Hard Lines

Tho beautiful cashier forgot her
experience at the park the' other
night when the Ferris wheel got ner-
vous and refused to stop, and made
aauh young heart beat fawater by

telling me she'd take In "The Pur-
ple Dream" with me last night. The
press agent had announced In the
paper that, in spite of Its label, "The
Purple Dream" was a summer show
to take your sister or sweetheart to,
and I'm that trusting I always be-

lieve the press agent
I blew In three bones for seats.

They put us right up front where we
couldn't miss a word, and say. speak
ing of words, if Anthony Comstock j

'had been in the house he'd have got
up and beat It out of the state with-
out even taking time to kick to the
police. Take j our mother or your
sweetheart! Oh. yeh!

"Good night!" carols Juliet, and
races up the aisle before I could grab
my hat. 'I couldn't find her outside
and this morning she let me explain,
but I don't "hink she believes me.
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Their names are peculiar, but they
are only the Latin for 'clubs' Where
the license privilege runs the year
around and the key to the bar was
given to a messenger boy with In-
structions to lose It.

"But they are all good fellows and
there wouldn't be a squabble In the
world If the press agents would
leave them alnnp. Mrtw wa vaa.4 urt
columns of type telling why the
tainonc cnurch objected to tho name
of 'Friars.' If the club had been
made up of men in any other pro-
fession the whole thing would havegotten five lines."

Leave It to the Chef
"But how's the squabble poln' to

come out." asked the S S. Y
"You really want a lot of information, said the & D. K.. "but I'm

wlllln" to -- e quoted 'I've seen allkind o' lambs, spring lambs andmutton, I've been there to witness
the lamb roast and I've helped takehome the Lmb stew and considering
the Friars, from what I've seen of
them I wouldn't be surprised to
see 'fried lamb' on the menu ueforelong."

Reddy Smith On
Making a Call

WishJd I wus married, Jimmlel
Why, If I had uh wife like de senaf
tur'a son say I'd do anything fur"
hurl

Sure I wus out dere, Jimmle. I
spicks up in me noo soot yestedy an'
beats it out tu de address she give
me. When I gits out dere, dere wus
uh little street wld porch frunt
houses all is uh row.

I hears som, wun slngln' es X rings de
bell an' when de door opens, dere
stands me loldy In black, wearln'
uh white dress an' uh little lace apron
on de front

"Why, Reddy," she sez, hur face all
done up wid smiles, "you're ah early
boy. aren't yoo?"

"Sure," sez I, "I didn't want tu miss
supper." Den she laufs an' sticks out
hur "han", an' yu might have thot I
wjis some swell frien' she wus

Say, mebbe she wasn't great!
Den she gives me uh Look an' goes
out tu git supper

I hadn't been dere long for I hears
uh brisk walk, nn' me loldy in blackcums runnln' thru to de door. Den
She laUf8 nn In puma a 0AMn'.
son. an' grabs hur to him. "Gee, but
I'm glad tu git home," he sez, an' I
had tu look de udder way tu keep
frum blushln'. Well.- - Jimmle. hetreats me great, an' we sits down tusupper.

An' dat supper why she had Aunt
Tlllle beat to uh frazzle fur cookin',
an' I'rauB' uh ate like uh hog.

Aw say, Jimmle, mebbe it wasn'tgreat! I wished I wus married!
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are not corralled behind the
and

barrier of the boxofflce.
No gleaming of gilding
meander over the cage that shuts you
in. You are not SHUT IN. That is
the trouble. Free as the wind, wild
as a cyclone, obnoxious as gritty sand
between pain-seare- d eyelids, you run
loose. And all of your mad attacks
on men and time you excuse In the
name of charity!

You are selling tickets for the
church fair. And you make of the

an orgy. You glory in the
opportunity It gives you to hunt the
men you know to their very secret
lairs of private office and counting
room. You practice every feminine
wile in the name of the church bene-
fit. Tou dress in your best and make
a nuisance of yourself a nuisance
which cannot be removed by force or
polite maneuver.

Like a Burning Beacon
Into your grocer's store you rush

with five dollars' worth of tickets
brandished like a burning beacon in
your hand.

"If you do not buy these tickets,
Mr. Grocer, I won't buy another can
of tomatoes from you for a year. And
Mrs. Dash will not Or Mrs. DotI
None of us! We are bound to make
this the biggest church benefit of the

and you must patronize us for
the good of the cause!"

MrGrocer sees clearly that It is a
hold-u- p. Ho must buy for the sake
of the 'cause. For the sake of his
own cause, he reflects, for you have
waved before him, along with your
Ave dollars' worth of tickets, the pros-
pect of losing several of his best cus
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tomers. He buys. You have the drop
on hlra.

Then you descend upon the family
doctor. Here you are more subtle.
You run pink ribbons in your con-
versation.

You appeal to his kind heart. He
knows it's a manner of Indirect ad-
dress to his that will af-
fect the size of his bill If he falls to
hear and heed. He senses the fact
that he owes his enjoyment of the
chance to cure the

to your toward

ENGLISH JOKE FOR
"Eight million eggs, weighing 0,000

tons, are yearly consumed in London,
the eaters paying four million pounds
for them." Liverpool Evening Express1.

Breakfast Is getting a very expensive
meal. Punch.

WHEN NOAH WAS A BOY

r?.j &:!'; &

He used to like to lie under the
tree and snooze. But it was horrible
when some one would come around
and give the tree a fresh coat of
paint. The green off of the foliage
used to drip all over, him.
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HE'S 60NE MAD- -I ii.ahes raving,

Well ? Well.
Well! Well!!
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family indisposi-
tions predisposition

TODAY

Times

Pretty
Well!!!
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SHE HOLDS IT UP SO THE

LADY

him. So he also bows the Inevi-

table. He buys.
Your dry goods merchant whose

trading stamps you assiduously collect
also pays premium the priv-

ilege of selling you dress lengths and
whalebone

You canvass everybody.
And you accept the chorus con-

gratulation that rises from the other
ticket sellers you proclaim the
number you have Bold tribute.
You preen and puff with gratified
pride your achievement. When
some modest little lady says "she Just
can't ask people to buy," you toss
your victorious head and say "you
don't mind all when It's for char-
ity. And every one SO nice about
it"

A Mule
Oh! you only knew! There's an-

other chorus that being sung. Could
its intricate and tempestuous lnhar-monl- es

be set music and impris-
oned in words, Wagnerian cre-
scendo voluminous clashes could
equal It, and words but the

popularly applied the
idiosyncrasies recalcitrant mule
could express the sense. And the
singers are men, the victims of your
extortion.

You have had high carnival. With
your excuse of charity, you have gone
where you otherwise hesitate pene
trate. You have levied duty
men who consiaer uajusu xou novo
abused your own dignity and lowered

the eyes men. You have skir-
mished with smiles, contended with
threats, stolen time, and presumed
upon the rights and privileges of yout
position and your sex. And you think
you are smart! Heaven help your
blindness! Nothing else CAN!
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MAMIE TELLS BELLE
The Masses Musi
Be Educated, and

THE MOVIES ARE INSTRUCTIVE
no doubt about it, Belle, the movin'

are cert'nly cducatin' the masses. And it's a good
thing, too, because whatever else happens, the
masses have simply got to be educated. And after
they know as much as anybody else, they won't be
masses any longer, because any socialist'll tell you
that the diff'rence between the masses and the
classes is on'y a matter of education.

Then America'H be the on'y country in the
world without any masses, which will be a great
thing, to the socialists, although pers'n'ly
I couldn't see much fun in belongin' to the classes
if there any classes to compare myself to.
Anyhow, the movies are almost splittin' their films

tryin' to educate the masses.
Bill and I took in a movin show las' night, just to show

we weren't any better'n anybody else.
"We ought to take 'em in oftener," I says to Bill. "The movin'

pictures are a great institution. If it wasn't for the movin' pictures
maybe we'd go down to our graves without ever knowin' how many
French wives have to hide their men friends in closets when the maid
rushes in and tells 'em their husban's are comin' up the stairs."

Something Everybody to Know

The pictures started to educate the masses las' night. Belle, by
showin' 'em the best method o' robbin' a bank in broad daylight, in
case it convenient to wait till night. It seems the best policy is
to wait till all the depositors have left and the old cashier is countin'
over $10,000 in bills. That's the time to reach inside- - the brass gratin
and hit him on the top of his head with a sandbag.

Then, if it all turns out the way it did in the pictures, the old
cashier'll tumble out o' sight and you can help yourself to that $10,000
and leave right by the front entrance. There's a lot more about how
to chase the thief, and the best way to shoot a p'liceman down while
you're runnin' to break your neck, but I think the robbery part was
the most instructin'.

Just think, howmany people would never 'a' had the
idea how to rob a bank in broad daylight if they hadn't taken in

that show las' night. I know I wouldn't, and there's no denyin' that
it's a valu'ble thing to know, because a person never can tell when he's
goin' to be for a little ready money. But, come to think of fe
they forgot to show where to buy the sandbag.

ACCORDING TO SAMMY
Do you want to no sumthlng, sed

Benny, wlch is my cuzzln, wen he was
at my house yestldday.

I said. Yes, and he sed. Its a riddll.
You say to yure mothlr or yure
farthir. Wat gos erround a button.
Then they will say, I dont no, wat
Then you say, A gote.

How do you make that out. I sed.
Bonehed, sed Benny. A gote gos

erround a buttln with his hed and
yure farthir and yure mothlr will
think you mean x button like you
sew on cloze.

Ma First ,

Ma was reeding a book aftlr sup-p- lr

and I sed, ma wat gos erround a
button.

Heh, sed ma, not looking up, bee-ln- g

verry mutch lntristed In the
book.

Wat gos erround a button, I sed.
Heh, sed ma. Run away, Sammy,

I'm lntristed in this book.
Well wat goes erround a button, I

sed
LVfcl sed ma, Wat wat?
Vut gos erround a buttln, I sed.

I don't no, sed ma, looking at me
with 1 eye and looking at the book
with 1 eye. Wat

A gote, I sed.
Awl rite, sed ma, now run away.
When I went down the stares pop

Between the Lines
Lie Many Snickers

FRISKED FROM THE FRENCH
Overheard at the duel: "Isn't it re

markable that there are not more ac
cidents?" Le Rira.

Add a Note
"Why the" limp?"
"Asked Papa Plunks for his daugh-

ter. Wrote out the request in my
best style and handed it to hiro."

"Well?"
"He read it over."
"And then?"
"And then he handed It back with

a foot note."

Old Habits
T understand you hired a magazine

man to run your newspaper."
"I did."
"How is he getting along?"

wo ho milt. He couldn't wait un
til Christmas to issue the Christmas
number."

Was This a Warning?
Mrs. Peck Hot water, this paper

says, will dissolve almost anything.
Peck Yes: It's even 'been known to

dissolve marriages.

A Dubious Saying
He They say that the face to aa

index of the mind.
She I don't know. It doesn't fol-

low because a woman's face is made
up that her mind is.
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was komlng up, and I sed, pop, wat
gos erround a button.

I dont no, sed pop, wat
A gote, I sed.
Haha. sed pop. Thats awl rite,

Sammy. Ill haff to spring it on yur
mothlr.

So I went up stares agen with him
and ma was still reading and pop
sed, mothlr, wat gos erround a but-
ton

Heh, sed ma.
Once More

What gos erround a button, sed
pop agen.

Heh, sed ma, still looking at the
book, I dont no Wat.

A gote, sed pop.
You think yure smart, dont you.

sed ma. but I think yure mean, thats
wat I think. Its to bad if I cant have
a seklnds peece without beelns
bothered to deth with yure fool
Jokes. Furst you send Sammy up to
ask me, bekaus you no I am enjoy-
ing myself with this book, and then
you come up and ask me. I think
yure meen. thats wat I think, sed
ma, and she banged the book down
on the tabll and went out of the
room and pop looked aftlr her orful
funy.

Then pop looked erround for me,
wlch I saw ffom the top step Jest
befoar I slid down the bannustirs.

S'Long, Crool Woiid!
Or, Nay, Rash Maiden

"I'm tired of It all!" she orfe,
passionately. "I'm going to end it
all!"

Not daring to deny the overwhelm-
ing logic of desiring to end It all.

rf- -
being tired of it all. still, they sought
to dissuade her. They did not want
her to end it all.

"Don't end It all!" they besought
"Better things are coming."

"Empty chattah!" she told them.
"I am going to end it all." Slowly
she raised her hand.

"It Is true," they whispered. "She
is going to end it all."

Her hand was still raised.
"This is the last!" she breathed.
And slowly, deliberately. she

trumped her partner": ace.

Accommodating
Borrower Could you let me ha

$5 if I bring it to you tomorrow?
Brown Certainly! Bring me the

$5 tomorrow and I'll let you have it
Z2L
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